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Spring and Summer Goods l
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'SUMMER SILKS, 50c. ' J
COLORED SATINS and MOIRB ANTIQUES v

rorth 75c for 50o. t j-- y
BLACK VSDLKS from E5o up. .."VJV ,
HEAVY COLORED 1SILKS, worth for fl, t -

EXTRA SURAH SILKS, all oolors, 80o.

Colored Dress Goods;

NUN'S VEILINGS 60 up. .

36-In- ch CUT CASHMERES, new shades, 25e. ' r,"
BLACK DRESS GOODS, every variety. ;' f.

54-In- LADIES' CLOTH AND TRICOT, Springy
Shades. -

CRINKLED SEERSUCKERS from 6o up. , . '7"
PLAIN AND BROCADED JAVA CANVASS

worth 20o for 12Jo. - "r''10,000 Yards LAWNS for 5o. '"V
wrwivu mjui . r. .wilt .w. "
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time as to style. His books last year
alone reaohed a sale, of $40,000. ,

Georgia has a madstone that it is
said has been successfully used for
over a hundred years. It is known
as thet Gibson stone, and a great
many people go to it for cure. Here
is the history of it, and it is identi.
fied with North Carolina. The At-

lanta Constitution says: '
"In 1743 a vessel from the East ladies

touched the coast of North Carolina, where
the great-grandfath- er of Mrs.- - Gibson's
husband lived at the time. A passenger
who was sick was put off, and Mr. Gibson
took him to his home, where the stranger
was welcomed and nursed back to health.
When about to'.take his deDarture he took
from his pocket two stones, one of which
he presented to Mr. Gibson, telling him
that it was of great age, as he had been as-
sured by the gentleman from whom he pro-
cured itin Bombay and that it possessed re-
markable powers in all cases of blood-poisoning- ."

One person bitten by a rattlesnake
survived the bite for thirty years! It
cures hydrophobia as well.

The following are the North Caro
lina oompanies that have entered for
the National Drill to begin in Wash
ington on 23d May and continue un-

til the 30th: (All competing) Gov-

ernor's Guards, Goldsboro Rifles,
Fayetteville Light Infantry, Mazton
Rifles, Forsyth Rifles, High Point
Guards Granville Guards, Monroe
Light Infantry, Hornets Nest Rifles.

"Is Still Cndlmmed."
BatUeboro Headlight.

That bright gem, the Wilmington
Stab, has entered upon its 40th vol
ume, and though its rays have spar
kled in the newspaper world for
twenty years, yet its lustre is still
undimmed. In all that makes a pa
per valuable to subscriber and ad-
vertiser the Stab is the acme of per-
fection. May its usefulness ever in
crease.

Spirits Turpentine.
The Kittston Free Press has

begun its sixth year. It has steadily pros
pered.

Hillsboro Observer: From what
we can see and learn, the wheat crop prom
ises an abundant harvest.

We are glad to see it announced
that Mr. H. A. Latham, editor of the
Washington Gazette, is recovering from hin
ong and dangerous illness.

I be first number of the Selma
News has been received. It is a twenty--
eight column paper. It is published by a
company. Our best wishes attend it.

The Rocky Mount Talker has
ceased its chat and from its ashes the Phot'
nix springs up, with Mr. JohnB. Lewis as
editor. Mr. C. H. Harris retires. Good
luck to both.

The Lexington Dispatch: Mr.
Andrew Yokely. a citizen of the upper part
of the county, met with a severe loss in the
destruction of his dwelling house and all its
contents by fire.

The Raleigh Visitor announces
the death of Miss Mary A Hill. She was
the daughter of the late Dr. Wm. G. Hill
and the sister of Mr. Theo. H. Hill and
Mrs D. W. Bain.

Scotland Neck Democrat: Bish
op Lyman, of the Diocese of North Caro
lina, conducted tne jsaster services in Trin
ity Church of this place. His lecture and- -
his sermons were well awenaea. mere
were several confirmations.

Asheville Citizen : In Chatham
county a white deacon set a steel trap in bis
corn crib, and upon visiting it in the morn-
ing found a colored deacon with four Angers
in tbe trap, in reacning inrongn an open- -
mg for corn ne felt tne trap.

Selma News: Selma is on a
boom. During the past twelve months
there have been eleven new houses erected
here, including dwelling and business
houses. .Our cotton receipts for the seas
on ending May 1st 1886, numbered scarce-
ly one thousand bales, for the correspond
ioK season endine April 1st 1887 tna total
number of bales shipped were over 3,800.

Washington Gazette: It be
comes our painful duty to announce the
death of Miss Lucy Wmdley, daughter of
Wm. B. Windley, of Yeatesville. She was
a modest, good and beautiful young lady.

Tbe run of nsn is very good; in iact
the fishermen say that it has not been as

ood for ten years- - Shad are selling at
frem 20 to 80 cents a pair, and herrings at
60 cents a hundred. , - ;

Charlotte Observer : The pres
ent prospect for the celebration of the 20th
of May is exceedingly brilliant. The fire
department nas lnviiea a large numoer oi
fire companies from Virginia, Georgia and
the Carolinas. Up to the present time all
of the companies who have replied to the
invitations nave signalled tneir intention to
patticipate in the exercises, and a large
number of bands have been invited who
have also accepted. , -

Winston Sentinel: A large
number of willow baskets are manufac-
tured near Winston yearly. Winston
has the largest dried fruit trade of any
place in North Carolina, and it is a profit-
able industry. A telephone exchange
will be formed in Winston at an early date.

Winston already has two banks, each
doing a prosperous business, and there is
talk of still another. It Is now posi-
tively settled that the body of the fruit
crop ia safe,

New Bern Journal: The Sal
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E A. Mo3ely, of Boston, Mass., has

wn elected Secretary of the later-Sta- te

Pm-nerc- c Commission. Several po--
Iic2iD Montreal, Canada, were badly in

ured ia a light with sinsung teamsters,
t Bricklayers in Ralsigh, N. C, have

struck for an advance of 75 cents per day
John Becker and his wife.q wage3

killed by a train on the Pennsylvania Railr-

oad, at a crossing in Pittsburg, Pa.; their

dsugater-ia-la-
was seriously injured.

Sigourney Butler, of Boston, Mass.,

has been appointed Second Comptroller of
the Treasury, in place of Judge Maynard
promoted to Assistant Secretary of the
TreiSury The captain and some of

the crew of the stranded steamer Tasmania
were drowned. A committee of the
British House of Commons is proposed to
investigate the charges against Parnell in
cmnecuon with crime in Ireland.

Tfew York markets: Money easy at
per cent, closing at 2T percent.; cotton

ejsy at 1010 13 16 cents; southern flour

quiet; wheat Jic higher and fairly active
forexFrt: No- - 3 red May 92i92 T-1-6c;

crn about ic lower, closing steady: No. 2

May 4349 cents; roiin dull at $1 17T

122J; spirits turpentine dull at 41 cents.

LordLansdowne, Governor-Gener- al

of Canada, is said to be unpopul-

ar.

Gen. Lawton expects to leave for
his appointment before thirty days
expire.

During the first three months of
lie present year 1040 miles of rail-ro- al

were laid.

The Richmond and Danville Kail-roa- d

h3s iUo unearthed a gang of
thieves that has been robbing it.

A Canadian swindler named
Knapp Las beaten the Atlanta peo
Die out of 25,000 and "vamosed the
ranche."

Bjnaczi Mackay is put down for
$360,000,000. If so, he is by far the
richest man in the world, provided
he can show "die dual" to that
amount.

Tao question now disturbing the
Mexlcin mind is, "Who shall be
Preiuhnt." Ir is thought not im-

probable that Diaz may bo hid own
successor.

Mr. J. Randolph Tucker will here-
after live ia Washington. Wo sup-

pose be will give up his Professors-
hip of Law at Washington and Lee
University.

Gen. George H. Sheridan deliver-
ed a lecture the other night in which
he describe! Bob Ingersoll as "a
moral aaJ intellectual Anarchist."
That is about Bob's size.

"Honorable gentleman" in Parliam-

entary parlance means no more
than "our esteemed contemporary"
means in Ne York newspapardom.
It is merely a windy courtesy.

The South Carolina papers are
about unanimous in outspoken cond-
emnation of the recent lynching at
lorkville. The courts mu3t have

chance, and the courts must do their
dutv.

Judge Kelley has been in the U. S.
House 26 years ; Mr. Randall 24
year?, and Mr. Holman 22 years.
Nrth Carolina's oldest Reoresenta--

i

he has served but four years, if so
"6'

Tbe Police Board of New York
e easily wearied. On election night

In 1885 it required "refreshments"
Counting to $250, and in 1886, they

ended their lick, and it took $280
to tisfy their thirst.

There will be eight contested elec-UC- 8
ia the next Congress. And all

lU le paid out of the people's
money, both the defeated and the

nners. This is not right. Con-
stants if unsuccessful should "pay
l"e piper."

Sam Jones has a proper understandi-
ng of many things. He has said a
hlngwise enough to find its way

lDt0 the newspapers. We copy :

u'J.hQ!mo,3t b?autiful steht in the world
with tl VaQU7 around a cheerrul nre,

nce " us u paia nr in aa--

Q EQgU8a school of advanced

r !ara could not tel1 who John
c.fla was a writer who hai exer-laa- t

V8ry great inflaeaoe for the
'thirty five vaara nnnn TCnnliati- -r- .T-,.
aM thought. He - Is one off the

. ui Ingush writers of al

1st- -
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-
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White Goods.
NAINSOOK CHECKS from 7o up.

VICTORIA LAWNS from 8o up.

INDIA LINENS from 10c up.

FRENCH NAINSOOKS, MULLS, PERSIAN

LAWNS, REVERE STRIPES, COLORED NAIN-

SOOKS, &c, Ac.

Flouncing and Embroideries.
The greatest variety at lower prices than ever

before.
'

VEILINGS, .LACES, DAMASKS, TOWELS

NAPKINS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, TRIMMINGS, i
HANDKERCHIEFS. 'Ac, at astonishingly low 'f

prices. ,

10,000 Gross entirely new BUTTONS from 5oA

up, worth double the money. .

Men's and Boys':Spring Wear.
IiADIES' AND GENTS' GAUSS UNDERWEAR.

FANCY GOODS, RIBBONS, CORSETS, BUS-- .-

"
TLBS, NOTIONS, &o Ac.

Ever so many articles so very low that my

APKIL. 20. 1887.

Prodnee Exebange. '
The" first meeting ' of fthe new Board of

Managers of the Produce Exchange was
held yesterday Mr. J. H. Currie, the re-

tiring president pf the Exchange, congrat-

ulated the new beard, and expressed the
best wishes for a prosperous and pleasant
official term. Col. John Lv Cantwell was
elected Secretary and Treasurer, and the
following committees were appointed: -

Finance H. G.Smallbones, R. G. Ran-

kin, John L. Cantwell.
Law B. F. Hall, G. H. Smith.
Information and Statistics C. H. Rob-

inson, W. R. Kenan, James Sprunt.
Marine C. P. Mebane, B. F. Mitchell,

E. Peschau.
Inspection D. G. Worth, W. H. Sprunt.

John D. Woody.
Classification of Cotton B. F. Hall, A.

H. Greene, E. Lilly,
Cotton Quotations Wm. Calder, John

H, Daniel, S. P. McNair.
Naval Stores Quotations R. W. Hicks,

D.G.Worth, Roger Moore.
Grain J. M. Forshee, R. JS. Calder, J.

I. Metts, O. Pearsall; Q. J. Boney.
Membership J. H. Currie, M. S. Wil- -

lard, Jt R. Turrentine.
Telegraph Quotations Wm . H . Sprunt,

D. L Gore, J. R. Turrentine.
Railroad Freights Wm. Calder, D. G.

Worth, James Sprunt, Wm. Gilchrist, M.
J. Corbitt.'

Smithville Reports C. P. Mebane.

Tbe State Guard.
General Order No. 2, issued from the

Adjutant-General- 's Department,at Raleigh,
N. C, and dated April 13th 1887, says:

"To entitle a company to receive the an-
nual appropriation, the monthly report to
the Regimental Commander must show
that each company has paraded regularly
every month as required by law, and that
the average attendance at said monthly pa-
rades equals seventy-fiv- e per cent, of the
minimum number of men required by statue
for a company : that is, 24 men, rank and
file. And in addition thereto, such com-
pany shall parade at its annual inspection
by the Inspector General at least seventy-fiv- e

per cent- - of its muster roll.
By command of the Governor:

Johnstone Jones, Adjutant-Qener- al.

It is understood to be the intention to
brine the State Guard to the highest point
of efficiency, and with this in view inspec-
tions will be more rigid than they have
been heretofore.

The ladies of the Aid Society
of Brookljn Baptist Church will give a
festival this evening at Brooklyn Hall, be-

ginning at 8 o'clock. Ice cream and other
refreshments will be furnished at popular
prices.

For the Star.
INTER-ST-A TE COMMISSION.

Mr. Editor: A communication in the
Star of Sunday, the 17th inst., signed
"J." refers to the fact that mercantile ex-
changes in other Southern cities are send- -

ine committees to meet the Inter-Sta- te

Commerce Commissioners at Atlanta, Ga.,
to urge the making of the temporary relief
already granted the railroads permanent as
regards the ''long and short haul clause"
and asks: "Will not the Chamber of Com-
merce or Produce Exchange of Wilming-
ton take some action on such an important
subject?"

The Congress of the United States pass-
ed the bill known as the "Inter-Stat- e Com-
merce bill, "and after careful consideration
the President approved it and it became a
law. It was supposed that some necessity
existed for this or a similar law, and that
the "long and short haul" provision was
one of, if not the main feature of an act
demanded by the people.

Now, before the people of this city join
the movement for the "relief of the rail-
roads," would it not be well to look at both
sides of the question.

What advantage are the long haul rates
to Wilmington ? We are told that it ena-
bles us to dispose of our naval stores and
other products in Western cities and towns

V otherwise closed to us. Does it ? Com
pare our rates for the past two years with
those' granted Charleston and Savannah,
and you will find that the rates given us
amounted virtually to a prohibition of trade
so far as Wilmington was concerned.

It enables us to bring flour, corn, meat,
hay, &c, from Minneapolis, Chicago, Cin
cinnati, and western points generally, ana
to sell these articles to our farmers lower
than -- they can produce them, and thus it
renders the farms of North Carolina value-
less and people have no inducement to
come here, settle and engage in agricul-
ture No, they go instead to the West, be-

cause the long haul discrimination gives
these every advantage.

Thirty years ago Wilmington handled
flour milled almost entirely at Fayetteville,
or in the wheat growing section of our own
State, and the wharves were lined with corn
laden vessels rrom uyae, unsiow, jrerqui-man- s,

Hertford and the great corn growing
section of East Carolina, Our farmers were
prosperous and money was abundant.
How is it now? Well, we are compelled
to get our flour from Minneapolis, and our
corn from Chicago or other far Western
points, and the farmers of Minnesota, Illi-
nois and other distant States receive our
money.

Again, why is it that we can only have
steam communication with New York not
half sufficient to do the business from this
place?

What is the reason that a traveller from
Wilmington, a city of over 20.000 inhabi-
tants, can seldom obtain sleeping car ac-

commodation save by telegraphing to points
north or south and paying full fare for a
berth from Richmond or Jacksonville ?

Simply because, (do you doubt it?) that we
submit and do nothing. In view of these
thiogs, and columns . of similar facts that
might be enumerated, would it not be best
for our people to wait and see if the en-

forcement of the Inter-Sta- te Commerce
law will not grant the people some relief,
before we rush in and secure the abroga
tion of Us provisions in behalf of the rail-

roads? . Q- -

MOTHERS 1 MOTHERS t MOTHERS 1 Are
you disturbed at night and broken of your rest by
n sink child sufferine and crying with the exoru
elating pain of ratting teem r ir bo, go ai once
onrt box. a. nnLtie oi WINSLOWS SOOTH- -
nsra syrttp It will relieve the nooir little snf--

fArm? lately deiend nnon it : there is no
mistake about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it who will not tell yon at once
that it will regulate the bowels and give rest to
the mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic It ia perfectly safe to use
in ait mwi and nirisuuMitto the taste and ia tha
prescription of ona of the oldest and best female 1
physioians and nurses m the United States. - Sold
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle. - v-.j- f. --: s

WHOLE NO. 6419

Waatncr Indleauons.
- The following are' the indications for to-

day: ; .

: For North Carolina and . South Carolina,
warmer fair weather, light variable winds,
becoming variable in North Carolina, wes-

terly winds becoming variable in South
Carolina.

DIED, '
DTXON. Tuesday, April 19th, Mrs KATIE B.

DIXON, wife of Dr. B. S. JU Dixon.
Funeral services at P. M. to day, at the re-

sidence of Mri N. Dixon, 31 So. Front Street.
Friends and acquaintances are invited to attend.
Interment at Bellevue Cemetery

a aw
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Auction To-Da- y.

COMMENCING AT 10.30 O'CLK SHAEP, WE
3 crates Crockery. 5 Bureau?, 15 Bedsteads,
5 bbls Molasses. 10 bxs Cheese, 25 Dress Coats,
And many other articles.

COLLIER & CO.,
ap 20 It Auctioneers.

Tileston Normal Boom.
SHAKESPEARIAN ENTERTAINMENT

BY
PUPILS OF TILESTON NORMAL SCHOOL,

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 22D,
At 8 o'clock.

Admission 25 cents. ap 23 3t

Festival.
rpuE LADIES OP THE AID SOCIETY OF THE

Brooklyn Baptist Church will give a Festival, at
Brooklyn HalL for the benefit of the Church.
This (Wednesday) Evening, commencing at , 8
o'clock. Ice Cream and other Refreshments at
city prices. ' ap201t

The Event ofthe Season
rriHOSE WHO WISH SOMETHING ENTIRELY

new should not fail to attend the ENTERTAIN-

MENT, to be siren by the Ladies of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, at the CITY HALL,on THURS-

DAY EVENING, 21st April. Those who attend
will get doubly the worth of their admission fee,

which is only 10 cents, by witnessing a laughable

illustration of "The Bachelor who Lived by Him-
self." which wflT be acted on the stage.-- " Scene
third is especially amusing, but this is all we can
tell. You will have to come and see for yourself.

The Cornet Band will render some of their de
ilghtful music

A handsome prize now on exhibition at Mr.
Honnet's will be awareed to the most popular of
the four organizations named the Atlantic.
Adrian, Hool and Ladder Fire Companies and
tne wumington jugnt lnrantry.

Plenty of good things to eat. and the Italian
Harpers to furnish Music for the evening. No
scarcity of fun and amusement. ap 17 4t

Take A Look
T OUR SUITS OF NOBBY CLOTHING, PER- -

fect Fitting and Handsomely Trimmed, or leave
your order for a Suit made to measure.

MUNSON.
ap 20 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

Fresh Cocoanut
Ground To-Da- y.

15 Cents Per Quart.

E. WARREN & SON,

ap20 tf EXCHANGE CORNER

Language Tablets,
LL NUMBERS, SUCH AS ARE USED IN THE

Public and Private Schools of this city, as well

as all other School Books,

Are always for sale at
HETNSBERGER'S.

Pianos and Organs,
gOLD FOR CASH, OR ON THE POPULAR

Monthly Installment Flan, at
ap 30 tf HBTNSBBRGBR'S .

Notice.

REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING OF THErjAHE
Stockholders of the Carolina Central Rail-

road Company will be held at the Office of the
Old Dominion Steam Ship Co. corner of Beaoh

and West Streets, in the city of New York, at 1

o'clock P. M., on the 5th day of May proximo.
JOHN H. SHARP,

ap 3 (dm Secretary and Treasurer.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
U. S. LIFE-SAVIN- G SERVICE,

Washington, D. C, April 14, 1887.
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEirEDSEALEDoffice until 2 o'clock P. M. of Saturday,

April 30, 1887, for constructing a Life-Sayin- g

Station at Cape Lookout, North Carolina.
Specifications and plans containing fuu in-

formation and forms of proposal, can be ob-

tained of the Collector of Customs, Wilmington,
K. c., Assistant Inspector of the 6th Life --Saving
D1st riot. Elizabet h City, N. C, Superintendents'
of Construction, Life-Savi- ng Stations, Atlantic
and Lake Coasts, No. 24 state stfieet. New York
City, and upon application to this Offleg.

S. J. KIMBALL,
ap 17 3t su we fr Gen'l Superintendent.

Dunlap Spring Styles !

TOADIES' AND

MISSES' HATS I

HARRISON & ALLEN. .

apl7tf Hatters.

Pianos and Organs.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NUMBER OFWENEW PIANOS AND ORGANS, of different

makers, which, for designs, finish, , tone and
touch, cannot be excelled. Bottom prices guar-
anteed. Call and see them.

ft. VAN LAEB,
apStf 409 Red Cross St.--

We have a few of those threeSPECIAL. Cookers left. Will cook a half
dozen different dishes atone time. If yon will
use one once yon would not part with it for
double the cost. Cooking Stoves of best make
and guaranteed . Drive Wells put down on short
notice. We have a lot of Iron Fence Pickets
on hand which will be closed out at low figures.

W. H. ALDERMAN A CO.,
ap n tf 25 Market St.

Woodlenders, i
HIRDYj DAWN,;bY HAGGRADjjHIL-mrv'- A

Foil, bv ' Br&eme: Clarlbel's love
Storyby Braeme; UtUe Goldea'a Daughter by
Millar: Onnf' Whim, bv . Carer: Eliza beth's
Fortune, bv Thomas, and alt - the leading- - News
and Illustrated Papers o" the' day. ,Also .Maga- -

ap 17 tf Omy Regular News Dealer m the city.

WH.MINGTON,
foregone conclusion. Xhevvorganiza- -i

iiou oi uie nwniiaTy :jaeinooist unurcn
in this city was perfected during the month
of February last, with a,membership of 39,
with Rev, G. FBmith as; pastor. To-d-ay

the membership numbers more than one
nunurea.

Statesville landmark: The col
lections of internal revenue fat the stamp
office here for the month of March, amount-
ed to $17,217 57. The- - collections tot the
first three months of.this year at the office
here are about 33 per cent, greater-tha- n

the collections for the first three months of
last year. The series of ; meetings at
the Presbyterian Church, which continued
for a period of nearly two weeks, Closed
Monday night- - Murch" interest wa taken
in the meeting, and Mr. Cook's preaching,
which commend itself : highly to the con
gregations, drew full houses at every ser-
vice. Seven persons r united themselves
with the church last Sunday one on cer-
tificate and six oh examination. , v?-

Pitteboro Record :. We '" are
pleased, to learn that the grading of the
railroad from Cameron to Carthage is "pro-
gressing quite rapidly. Alreadyabout four
miles are graded. We mentioned sev-
eral months ago; that there was a mechani-
cal genius in this county- - in the person of
an afflicted young woman, named Naomi
Smith. We have since then seen several
specimens of her handiwork, and they are
indeed wonderful. She is illiterstecan
neither read nor write, is an almost help-
less invalid, has , never received , any me-
chanical training, and yet can make rings,
cuff --buttons, badges, pocket knives, &c.,
as neatly and artistically as the most skil-
ful workman. Not only that, but she even
makes the tools with which she work?.

-- f- Charlotte Chronicle: One of the
finest tenement blocks in the South' is just
being completed in this city by the con-
tractor, Mr. Josiah Asbury, for Oatea Bro-
thers, owners of the Charlotte cotton mills.
The block fronts on Irwin street 150 feet
and on Fifth Btreet 129 feet. There
has been a good deal of - complaint in this
city during the past few days of missing
mail matter, and the banks seem to bo the
principal complainants. One of the checks
lost was a government check for $3,000
and the bank from which' it was issued had
to make a duplicate. Three private par-
ties lost letters at the same time. Dr.
Lewis, from the Committee on Awarding
Prizes, then reported, and stated that the
$30 prize for the best paper presented to
the Medical Society had been awarded to
Dr. Francis Duffy, of New Bern. Dr.
Duffy's winning paper treated of the sub
ject of ''AHmenUtknlouOosUin&ad Fe
vers."

Goldsboro Messenger: The pros
pects of the success of the school bill are
growing brighter and brighter. Mr.
Josephus Daniels, of'the Raleigh Chronicle,
will deliver the address at the closing of
the Selma Academy - on the 9lh of June.
Subject: Life and character of R.A. Shot-we-ll.

The many friends of Rev.
Thomas Dixon,. Jr., will learn with regret
that he has about decided to accept the call
tendered him by the Second Baptist
Church of Raleigh. Sergeant-a-t Arms
Canadav is about aeain. havine so far re
covered from his recent accident as to
walk with the use of crutches. In the
Postofflce Department Charles W. 8medes
has been promoted . from the $1,000 class
of clerks to class one, $1,200.
Rev. Dr. C. F. Deems, pastor ofthe
Church of the Strangers, New York, stop
ped in the city Friday night and was regis
tered at tbe Gregory House. The Doctor
went down to Faiaon Saturday, where ne
preached yesterday. He will return to the
city this week and will lecture at the Opera
House Thursday evening, on "Tnnes. '

1

ttsnr AorBHTisiuiKim
JMunsoh Take a look.

FsOTTVAfc-rBrookl- yn Hall.
Collikr & Co. Auction sale.
TrxssTON Booh Entertainment.
Heinsbbrgeb Language, tablets.
E. Warren & Son Fresh cocoanuts.

Coons' Tails. ,

There is big money in dealing in fur, a
Water street merchant says almost as
much as in cotton futures if you handle
enough of it, but the man who aspires to
trade in coon skins has got to be well post
ed and keep his eyes open, especially if he
goes down into the swamps in Richmond
and Robeson on business, or he will as
surely "get left" as the cotton future man
who buys "Auguses at 70 and is closed out
at 65. This alsortae conclusion or a
well known dealer in furs on Water street,
who has handled more goods of this kind
probably than all the rest of the dealers in
the city. He buys all sorts of furs, from a
buffalo robe or a cow hide to a rabbit skin,
and is so expert that he can tell the quality
of mink, otter or musk-ra- t fur in the dark.
He can tell also many wonderful stories
touching his experience In the busi-

ness. One curious fact be mentions,
and it is - well vouched for by oth--

.w. mera,, is. that a singular variety 01 rac
coon exists on Eagle Island,, opposte the
city, closely resembling a red fox in color.
With the exception of the tail which shows
the distinctive markings of a coon ,fareg
ular Robeson county ring-ta- il rouser." A
short time ago this dealer went up the Caro
lina Central to buy furs, but the season was

about over, and all Jhat he , could gather
was a few opossum skins and a coon skin
with a magnificent tail paying five cents'

each for the 'possum skins and forty cents

for the coon skin all on account 01 ine
tail. He brought his purchases back to the
city, and when he went to examine them
found that the alleged coon skin for which
he had paid forty cents was a five-ce- nt

'possum's "hide, turned inside out and a
coon's tail tied on so adroitly as to deceive

the most careful buyer. He is convinced-tha- t

it is not safe to juige of a Robeson

county coda by its tail. 1
.V ;

' '
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New Police wrn In. "
-

- The newly appointed Captains.-Sergeant- s

and Privates of the Pplice force., assembled

at the-- City alyesWday 7 morning at 0
o'clock and to'ok the oath of office as pre-

scribed by law Aftefjin fcad , been sworn in
IMajor Fowler delivered at. brief address, in
which he nointedj out the necessity; for a
Strict performance of duty by every mem

ber of the forceTrl' Z' -" -

Iiot Dos. &

r There were "ho receipts of cot
ton here' yesterday. Receipts the same day
last year were 71 bales. " ' '

IsR.v Kookogey, , familiarly
known to base ball players here last season
as "Eoockey," Is one of the battery of the
Charlotte club this season. ' ':

.G. W. Bishop was" appointed
on the police force, as private in , place of
T . L. Williams. With this exception the
list as published in the Staii yesterday was
correct. .

AShakesperian entertainment
of a gay and enjoyable character in other
words a "Shakespeare forfeit party" will
be given Friday night at Tilestoff Norma 1

School.

There were no cases for trial
at the Mayor's wcourt yesterday. - The case
of "drunk and down," mentioned in the
proceedings of the Mayor's court Monday,
in which no fine was imposed, it seems was
simply a case of drunkenness where the
offender was taken in by the police but no
charge was preferred.

. .

A reader of the Star congrat-
ulates our citizens upon having a mayor
who is disposed by imposing heavy penal
ties to break up the use of vile language,
cursing aid swearing on the public streets,
and he expresses the hope that the Mayor
may be ad successful that women and chil
dren may walk our streets or occupy Beats
upon their piazzas without having their
ears shocked with foul language.

- The f curious behavior of the
fire alarm Monday evening is explained.
The alarm for the lire on Tenth street was
turned in from. Box 35. earner of Eighth
and Market streets, and juit after this
alarm had been sounded, some one through
a mistake turned in an alarm from Box 25,
corner of Seventh and Harnett streets. The
system is ail right and in perfect order.

The last General Conference of
the Methodist E. Church South, which;
met in' Richmond, Ya , in May, 1885,
dered that the third Sunday fn M&yoTihiS
year be set apart as "Children's Day," to
be observed throughout the Church with
appropriate cervices, and on that day a col-

lection is to be taken up for the aid of
needy Sunday schools. A programme for
tbe services of the day has been issued.

Mr. Pnllen has presented a park
of great value to Raleigh. N. C , and Mr.
Hunneweil has presented a park of ten
acres and a public library of 6,000 volumes
to Wellsley, Miss. A reader of the Star
asks: "Cannot some of our public spirited
and liberal minded citizens present our city
with a park and erect a large and commodi-

ous hotel ? These improvements with our
new street railroad, savings bank, and
home insurance company, would give a
fresh boom to our city by the sea "

Superior Court. -

The following cases were heard in the
Superior Cout yesterday:

Wilmington Mutual Insurance Co. vs.
Geo. A. Peck. Continued.

Rose Carter V3. W. A. Weatermann.
Continued.

Parsley & Wis;gins vs. Jerry King and
L. Brown. Judgment for plaintiff and
continued.

John W. Lewis vs. City of Wilmington.
Non-sui- t. In this case the plaintiff sued
the city for damages on account of injury
received from the bite of a dog running at
large in the streets.

The City of Wilmington vs J. R. Melton
for possession of certain butcher stalls in
Front street market house three cases con
solidated. Judgment for plaintiff. Appeal
by defendant; appsal bond fixed at $40. .

Is the cases of the City of Wilmington
vs. J. R. Melton and Hayes & Jones, and
the case of the City of Wilmington vs. J.
R. Melton and I. W. King, judgment was
given in each case as in the above, and ap,
peal taken.

The Court took a recess until 10 o'clock
this morning, when the case of Henderson
Davis vs. the City of Wilmington will be
tried. This is a suit for damages for in
juries received by 'the plaintiff In falling
through a bridge within the corporate lim
its of the city. The case was tried two
years ago, when the jury gave a verdict in
favor of the defendant, but Judge Gndger
then on the bench,1 set the verdict aside and
ordered aaew trial. The case has been
continued at each term until the present.

" 3 ' ' ' 'tm

Flabt In m magistrate's Office.
George Dickson, , the colored man who

attacked constables Whitney and Statcher
when these two officers attempted to serve

a warrant upon him several days ago, was
brought from jail to Justice Mulls' office

yesterday for. a bearing on the charge of
assaulting Whitney. After the evidence in
the case had been beard and the magistrate
had remanded Dickson to jail in default of
bail, the prisoner suddenlyrattacked Whit-

ney, who was standing near by.- - Other
officers in the court-roo- m' seized the man,
however, before he had time to strike a
blow, and after a struggle threw Dixon on the
floor and : put hand-cuf- fs on him. As he
'was carried off to jail Dickson said that
ne wouldkill Whitney;and;statcaer yet if

he lived long enough.

jnieetlnc at the Btc1ibi.
A joint meeting of members of , the

Chamber of Commerce and Produce Ex
change will be held in the Exchange build-

ing to-da-y, at nuooy to te into consMerW
Won the fuaation qof appointing a commit,
kea to represent 'these bodies;, at the session'
pf the Inter Stote Commerce

hfch will be held at Atlanta, Ga. , .on the

kind patrons must acknowledge that the CASH y
wlll save them considerable at

M. M. RATZ ,
mh27tf 116 MARKET 8T. -

C101C6 Hay, Hoop-Iro- n & Bin for Sale;. - :
OF COTTON AND NAVAL - 'ft:-- f" 'CONSIGNMENTSvy

STORES CAREFULLY HANDLED.
WOODY A CURRIE,

Commission Merchants,
mh so tf Wilmtniton, N. O.

Over 840,000 Paid Out
J Y US FOR LIVERPOOL St LONDON & GLOBE

INSURANCE CO. alone, for losses by fire, 1886,

and paid WITHOUT DISCOUNT, for this Com--

pany has no SIXTY DAYS clause in its policy. J,

: Take our advice and Insure In a t,. : -

Company, for you will save money In case of fire
loss by so doing.

J. w. Gordon & Smith.
J . AGENTS. 4-

Liverpool St London A Globe Iosuranco Comp'y.
pi7 . j. 4 1' '

So Heat and So Durable. : :
"

V

SO SAID A GENTLEMAN WHO WAS WEAR-- - '

Ing a pair of SHOES bought of as EIGHT , -

MONTHS AGO. That's not bad for service! Is -jt

ltf We have more of the same kind, and also - 'ether styles for Ladies, Misses ana Children; . ' v
also, for the Gentlemen and Boys. ; C i ,

Call and see onr many pretty designs to make . - '
a homely foot shapely and a pretty, foot - even .
morn bo. . r . ,

Geo. R. French & Sons- -
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

ap 10 tf

Distiller's' Supplies.
O TRAINER CLOTH, ROSIN DIPPERS,

ROSIN SKIMMERS, BATTING, Ac
For sale by

apl7tf GILES MTJRCHXSON.

STAR V1 M 9BRA1ID

Is mailnfijnewlfrlends every day. Consumers . "
state that it goes so much further than the adnl--
terated lard with which the market la flooded.
That it Is decidedly the most eoonomloal to use, -

and bein absolutely Dure. It can be substituted
for butter in nearly all classes of cooking, rfv

vation Army, we are informed, has made
some thirty or forty converts since their
arrival here. 'The Baptist Advocate is
a new monthly paper edited by Rev. A. J.
Marshall. The Board of Agriculture,
says the State Chronicle, will meet in Ra-
leigh on the 20th inst. The Chronicle also
states that at this meeting a successor to
the present Commissioner of Agriculture
will be eleeted. .

; ' '."
Greensboro .Patriot: . An in-

teresting series of meetings have - been in
progress at the West Market street - Metho-
dist Church in this city for some time, and
still the good work goes on . v f Coming
events cast their shadows befob, ; and the
fact that Greensboro will supply the trade
along the line of the C. F. & T. R. R. is a

' " ""--7 --- ; t j.

f Cnrers of the celebrated "Star Brandmild-- .
cured Hama and Breakfast Bocon. , - - ,

' v " 'if llll - in -- .

- - 7 . : - I'. ..-- " - T


